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POLITICAL ACTIVITY BEGINS MONDAY
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
REGULATIONS LISTED

PETITIONS FOR CLASS
HOW'S YOUR
OFFICERS TO BE LISTED
PENMANSHIP?
-$>

Eight Absences
Allowed Yearly
Plan Effective Today
1. All decree students must
earn two semester hours of credit in addition to the prescribed
number of hours for graduation
and all diploma students one
semester hour. The basis upon
which this credit may be earni d is one-fourth semester hour
of credit for twelve assembly
periods.
Under the regulations for
student teaching in force for
the year 1936-37, these requirements will be reduced one-half
semester hour for the full quota
of student teaching and observation in degree courses and
one-fourth hour
in diploma
courses for students who may
be assigned student teaching in
'orotioons only. Irregular student teaching assignments will
merit reductions on a basis of
tneir interference with assembly
utlcndance.
2. Until this plan is in full
operation,
modified
requirements will be made in accordance
with
the
following
.schedule:
1936-37, one-half semester
hour
1987-88, one semester hour
1938-39, one and one-half
semester hou.s
8, Transfer students will be
held for student assembly credit for the time they are in residence in this University.
4. Students who are more deficient in assembly credit than
can be met regularly in their
finnl semester or bummer session must enroll for a course
entitled Student Assembly. Thi.i
course will not be offered in the
year 1936-1987.
(Regulation No. 4 was announced as tentative only to mako
the ;.!an complete and will be
subject to change, if developmei.U warrant.)

Y.W.C.A.
All this week membership
caids have been issued for women interested in Y. W. C. A.
You may still get your cards
today and tomorrow at a table
at the south entrance of the
Ad. building. Many women have
joined, and an active, interesting program can be carried out
with a large group. All college
women are cordially invited to
join Y. W. C. A.
The first, meeting will be
held tomorrow night at seven
o'clock. A very impressive candle light service combined with
an induction service will start
off the year's work.

WORLD-FAMOUS
COSSACKS TO
APPEAR TONIGHT
The Don Cossacks, a group
of 36 Russian singers, are presenting a concert in the Men's
Gym tonight at 8:15. These
singers have given over 3,000
concerts in Europe, England,
Australia, and America. This
record has never been equalled.
Deems Taylor said of the Don
Cossacks, "The best chorus I
ever heard or hope to hear."
W.iih listening to the singers, see if you can determine
how they get their pitch before
each number.

WESTMINSTER CLUB
A "sing", a well-conceived report on the Y. W. conference
at Lako Geneva by Miss Jcanettc Haas, and a delightful duet
by Mary Bushong and Sally
Light were nekided in the Upperclassmi'.n Program at the
Westminster Club last evening.
Mr. L-iuienco Williamson presided.
Next Sunday evening will
be
"Conf2-.'iiee
Night"
at
which time the following persons who attended young people's conferences w'l' give reports: Mr. George Bcattie will
speak <>n the- Christian Youth
Conference of North America
which w", held at Lakeside
last summer
Miss Eleanor
Briner wili elongate or. the conference fc« CUiege students held
at Woostei. and Mr. Laurence
Williamson will give interesting
data concerning the Y. M. Conference at Lake Geneva, There
will also be :he customary
"sing" at the eyeing of the
meeting.

GLEE CLUB
The Men's Glee Club will meet
Monday at 4:00 o'clock in room
104 A. Men who are interested
in singing are cordially invited to meet with us. Mr. Fauley
announced that more tenors and
low bases arc desired. This
year's club seems to have the
best material in voices, soloists,
and readers. The club plans
to take a more extensive
trip this year than last. Anyone desiring to be in the
club had better come at once
because the personnel of the
club will close soon. Only those
who will attend each rehearsal
are the fellows wanted.
Call at Y. M. C. A. Book store
Thursday and Friday of this
week, Oct. 1 and 2, to receive
money for books sold. You must
present your stubs in order to
receive your money. Hours will
be posted on Bulletin Board.
Paul Cramer

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT
"Get ou; your cop;- books and
do the next exercise, Children
place your arm flat on the desk
and hold the wrist rigid, using
the eiaiij aim f'.r the movement."
This brings tack memories to
many of us who suffered copybooks and 'ubori'.ur writing
classes of older day*. Now an
eastern c liege rvis startled us
by again placing a course in
penmanshin in the curriculum,
this time us a CfUISC required
for four Kmasters ill a liberal
arts course.
Spec I has bed me our king,
and legibility his faded into
unimportant;! in this generation
of writers The we, 1; of registration stamps this indelibly
upon the mind el the registrar
and hi.-, assistants who struggle
and swear over the strange hyrogliphica of senior and freshmen alike. When v.c are assailed w'th this tact, we shrug
and pont OPt that all great
men art poor wiitorr., and offer
to piov-3 It. This nay be true,
but let us inquire a bit into the
facts behind this.
A busy writer, with a thousand things TO do and a thousand
more to retnc' >ber h?re* a secretary to relieve him of the burden of writing letters. His task
becomes merely that of signing
his name a few hundred times
a day. Try it some time and
compare the first with the last
result. Some brilliant college
brainchild (who has probably
written for an autograph) receives a copy of the name and
gives birth to an idea. His eyes
shine, his fist clenches, as he
rises and pounds upon his desk;
—"I will develop a bad style,"
says he, "and be a great man."
From then on the instructors
(patient paper-correctors) notice that the "a's" are being
thrust forward, the "t's" tipped
over backward, and the "m's"
becoming heavy set and fierce
looking, and the "i's" dotted by
the tails of the "l's".
When we sec some freshman
(and often senior) exercises
topped with a labored, ferocious
John Jones in purple ink, we
hearken back to our pre-kindergarten days when our handwriting was illegible to the nth
degree. We wonder, occassionally, if our instruction should
not have been arrested there, to
make geniuses of us all.

Michigan Club
The Michigan Club, a newly
organized club on the campus,
is sponsoring a dance next
Saturday night at 8:30 p. m.
Everyone is invited to attend
as it is an all-college dance.

B. G. GRADUATE
TEACHES IN
CANAL ZONE

Four-Year Job
For Freshman

Graduates of B. G. S. U. may
be found employed in various
places from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast. Max Franklin,
who graduated from this institution u few years ago is not
content with such a record, but
believes in carrying our flag to
fur places.
Mr. Franklin was formerly a
teacher of Median.ra! Drawing
and Sheet Metal Work in Whitmer high school. He has accepled a position as instructor in
one of the schools maintained
by the U. S. government in the
Panama Canal Zone. Sailing
orders were given in such short
notice that Mr. Franklin was
forced to leave hurriedly. His
wife will sail on a later ship
and join in the near future.

Note Regulations

I'.,.f/iinh Students Please Note
Woodville, Texas—J. H. WilIflld, <.aitor of the weekly Tyler
County Booster, is un enterprising '-nd economical sort of
newspaper man.
Editoi Willard has introduced an innovation in newspaper
printing by abbreviating the
conventional "Mr. and Mrs."
to the more simple "Mrms".
The editor, harrased by the
repeater use of the Mr. and
Mrs. rxplained his action in an
kditoiial thusly:
"III lining 'Minis' we hu-."
only four linotype keys to press.
In 'Ml', and Mrs.. counting the
spaces between the words, there
arc li keys to press, and it is
possible foi the term 'Mr. and
Mrs.' to apepar 20 to 25 times
in a > olumn of local news. We
have adopted 'Mrms.' to save
■|,;i.c and to speed up com
positi) n. Incidentally 'Mrm?'
h.xt no period."

Next week Monday, Oct. 5,
petitions will be issued for nominees for the four officers of
each class and for the Freshman
class social committee representative. There will be a member of the Council in the Regis trar'r office from 9:00 a. m.
until 4.00 p. in. to hand out
pet it it 11s. All petitions must be
procured on this date. They
must be returned to the same
place Friday, Oct. 9, before
4:00 p. m.
Freshmen should be particularly careful in selecting their
representative to the social
committee. This is a very responsible position and is held
for four years. It is probably
the most important position a
V'tshman is offered.
Petition rules will be posted
en the bulletin board and petitions not in proper form will not
be accepted. A copy of the rules
follOWl
1. Only official petitions will
be accepted.
2. No signature may appear
on more than one petition for
the same office.
3. Number of signatures required are:
Sr.
Jr.
Soph. Frosh
Max. 12
12
18
25
Min. 10
10
16
20
4. Student Council members
may not hold a class office.
5. No student may run for
more than one office at the same
election.
6. Petitions will be issued
from the Registrar'* office Monday, Oct. 5, from 9:00 a. m.
to 4:00 p. m.
7. Petitions must be returned
to the Registrar's office Friday,
Oct. 9, before 4:00 p. m.

B. G. STUDENT
AT ANNAPOLIS

Y.M.C.A.

Harold Goranson, recently a
student at Bowling Green State
University, entered the United
States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, early this
summer. "Hood", who will be
graduated from that institution
in four years received his appointment on the basis of his
high scholastic record compiled
at the University.
He is a member of the Commoners Fraternity, Book and
Motor, Y. M. C. A. and is Master Councilor in the local Order of DeMolay.
Hood's many friends may be
glad to know that already he
has gained recognition both in
classroom activities and in
sports.

All college men who are interested are cordially invited
to attend the first meeting of
the school year of the Y. M. C.
A. Our cabinet met and planned a meeting that will be of
interest to you. Many important events are coming in the
near future. Our annual hamburger fry will be held one
week from this Thursday night,
Oct. 8. Other events of our organization will follow. Let's all
turn out to the Y. M. this week
and try to discover then whether
it is worth our time from now
on. A panel discussion will be
held on some vital issue to
every college man. Watch the
bulletin board for our poster
announcement.

*MRMS"
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Wesley League

THINKING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of

Sept. 30—8:15 p. m. Don CosMrs. Clyde Hissong was guest
I juj-t come from one of those
speaker of the Wesley League dinner table discussions that sack Chorus. Men's Gym.
7:00 P. M. Beta Pi Theta.
at the M. E. Church Sunday make life so down right internight. She gave an interesting esting. You know the kind I
Oct. 1—7:00 p. m. Y. W. C. A.
informal account of her recent mean-starting with hashing over and Y. M. C. A.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
trip to Italy. She did not at- the
professor's
wise-cracks,
Oct. 2—Faculty Women's Tea.
tempt to see all of Europe in then touching on campus poliEDITORIAL STAFF
Oct. 3—All-College
Dance
six weeks, but made an inten- tics, which leads to internatsponsored by the Michigan Club.
Carl Hawver
- Bellefontaine, Ohio
Archie King
Wheelersburg, Ohio sive study of Italy. Her account ional affairs, and finally winds
Oct. 4—3:00-6:00 p. m. 3-Kay
Frances Woodworth
_
Girard, Penn. of the audience with the Pope up with a free-for-all discourse
Edna E. McCorraick
Kenton, O. was enriched by added notes on religion. Everything gets in- Open-house Tea; 3:00-5:30 p.
m. Phratra Open-house Tea.
Merritt C. Burke
Deshler, O. concurim g various clu-rchei she
cluded—nothing slighted.
Bowling Green, O.
George C. Beattie _
Oct. 5—4:00 p. m. Treble Clef
visi'.v.d
iii
the
killed,
tr,.
Interest
My old high-school history
Sandusky, 0.
George Squire
Club;
8:00 p. m. B.e Gee News
VHS
ir."
ivased
by
displaying
Bowling Green, 0.
text by Muzzy said, "Progress
Donald McCrory
Harold Frum
Richwood, 0. pictures and small articles comes through discussion and Staff Meeting.
. Hamsville, W. Va. which the speaker secured in
Edwin Hammett
Oct. 0—7:00 p. m. Folk Dancriticism." Well, I ought to
Lawerence Williamson
Cedarville, 0. her trip.
mrke plenty of "progress" with cing.
Margaret Linz
Kenton, O.
After the meeting Mrs. His- all the "hash 'em over" round
Alice Sproeng
_
Perrysburg, 0.
Oct. 7 -iV Sigma Mu Pc
G. W. Beattie
Bowling Green, 0. song spoke to tho.se who remain- tables plus the teacher critic- mal Dinner.
ed and answci-jd questions. ism I've been having.
Contrary to populai belief there
There used to be a professor
is no rigid censorship or sup- here on the campus who was
According to late reports there are almost 1200 students pression of free speech among always telling her class "nothThat after a long struggle we
enrolled in Bowling Green University. Other universities like- companions on the street. One ing IF. more inspiring than to
wise report large enrollments. Yet in spite of this increasing of her most interesting exper- know the thoughts of others." have a flag: flying daily on the
interest in higher education, approximately nine out of ten young iences while in Rome was to I guess she rea'ly knew what flagpole—that we have more
see a Black Shirt Regiment, she was talking about. If you out of state students than ever
people of college age are not in college.
We mention this fact because we fear that the average col- which had served in the late haven't tried those "let's talk-it- before—that Ashland College
lege student takes his position too much for granted. Lost in Ethiopian campaign, demobilized over-with-the-house" e x p e r i- was incorporated as Ashland
the intricate machinery of mass education, he cannot realize the and ordered to return to their ments, begin now—nothing like University and it has been genan "over the tea cup" (as the erally known as Ashland Colfull extent of the privilege that is his. For in spite of increas- home*.
Englishman would say) to give lege—Troupe ave. may be changed enrollments, it is still a great privilege to attend college in
ed to University ave. in honor
you a new slant on life.
the United States. In fact, we feel that higher education is more
NOSEY NEWS
Just as a starter find out of the University—that the
important today than at any time in the past.
from your roommate and the Frosh football squad shapes up
To bear this out, let us look at conditions the younger genIt is rumored, unofficially of rent of the gang what is their to be the finest bunch of proseration must face. We arc living in the midst of troublous and
changing times. We do not know where these changes are tak- course, that Mr. Perry is still definition of "education" and pects in years—that the aning us, but in all fields they are tending in the direction of great- looking for a careless freshman what they want to get from nual homecoming will be held
on Nov. 14—that it is possible
er specialization and higher technical skill. Brainwork plus who left his registration cards coil> ge.
Foster in "Larry, Thoughts of for University students to bowl
the machine seem to be replacing the manual labor of the past. tacked to the table last week.
Youth" says "Men don't go to lit the bowling alleys any afterThe person who is not awake to these changes will find that his His name was John Jones.
We were all very surprised to lo'iege to learn how to make a noon for a dime accompanied
way of living is outmoded in tomorrow's society. These facts
would seem to emphasize the increasing importance of higher see a traveling library on our living; they go to learn how to by their activity books—that
only 12 men reported for Asheducation. When we realize that for every young person re- campus this summer. I'm sure live."
Now I wonder .... I've Innd'a football team and they
ceiving this type of education, there are nine who are not so we have a nice library, a beaufortunate, then we can realize the extent of our privilege and tiful building, and just loads known some of both kinds of were all linemen—that Dr.
of new boks which have never people . . . you know I like to ?nafer is trying to induce more
our opportunity.
It is a privilege, then, to attend Bowling Green State Uni- yet been unpacked. (Editor's discuss things and ideas—ju:;t students to major in the field
versity. It is a privilege not only to avail ourselves of class- Note—I think there's a story so il isn't people and gossip . . . oi* economics—that the Cla-Zel
that usually is not so intcr- nstaurant advertised their cofroom training, but to associate with people of highly varied here. Watch for it.)
Amid all this freshman haz- e-ting. What do you think?
fee as the worst in town and
interests. It is a privilege to live in an atmosphere that stiming, it seems only fair to name
I touched the strings of ex- its sale really increased.
ulates one to grow into a socially adaptable individual.
There are few privileges, however, that do not entail ob- the "frosh" man who seems to pel ience and that was what the
Prof—"I only
ay what I
ligations. Our obligation is to make the best use possible of all have the best spirit toward the echo said.
Signil.g off 'till next week I. now."
the facilities for growth offered by this institution. We can- wholi thing. Find a more enStudent—"Ah, one .if those
Your Columnist
not do less and be just to ourselves and to all who huve made it thusiastically obedient than Kenliig, strong silent men."
possible for us to be here. Bowling Green has broken her past neth Whaley, son of the SupL.
attendance records this semester; let us also establish a record of Crawford Co. schools, who
"Now, suppose," said the
Visitor: Genuine goldfish?
for quality of university work and for richness of university life. himself was a B. G. man!—
Muybe that's the reason, any- teacher, "a man working on th"
Woman: Sure. Do you think
way he delivered a model pro- liver bank suddenly fell in. He they're plated?
This year Harvard University is celebrating its three-hun- posal to a sweet little "frosh" could not swim and would be
dredth anniversary. Distinguished persons from various parts maid on the steps of the "Ad." in danger of drowning. Picture
Lawyer: What can I do for
the scene. The man's sudden
of the earth, join with Harvard's own sons and daughters— building t'other day.
you, madam?
many of them also persons of renown—to make this event a sucIf you have any trees for fall, the cry for help. His wife
Excited
Client: Why, my
cess. We are Americans, are proud of Harvard and her achieve- sa.e or rent we have a buyer. knows his peril and, hearing man's been in jail now for two
ments, but let us not forget our own university in Northwestern We have noticed the notice his screams, rushes immediately weeks. His term is out an' the;/
on the bulletin board this week: to the bank. Why does she rusii won't let him go. I want you
Ohio.
A graduate of one of our Eastern schools is regarded as a "Wanted to Buy! Trees, by to the bank?"
to gimme a writ of have 'i;
Whereupon a boy exclaimed, carcass.
gentleman of refinement in dress and manners. There is no Charles Otis." Well, Dr. Otit.
reason why students from this institution could not display the we hope you get lots of trees "To draw his insurance money."
same charm and poise. It is true we are a small college in a —but why the sudden desire—
A small boy leading a donrural setting, but good manners can be acquired under almost arc you getting prepared for student nor a factory worker— key passed by an army camp.
any conditions. After all an education includes more than mere some
shady
business
this but time will change all that, A couple of soldiers wanted to
book-lore, but we admit that text book memorization is almost semester?
vn hope!
have some fun with the lad.
Dr. Kohl's class of young
required in some classes.
The two dances last week ex"What are you holding on to
A few days ago a trio of girls much engrossed in conver- criminals turns out some strange- hibited an unusual number of ; our brother so tight for, sonsation, were monopolizing the sidewalk and one of our men stu- ideas—such as "Babies are born bashful
children—girls
who ny?" said one of them.
dents was vainly trying to pass them without walking out on criminals, because they break wanted to be asked to dance, and
"So he won't join the army,"
the grass. By resorting to rudeness he finally forced them over things." If this idea grows, we fellows who '\anted to ask them the youngster replied without
and the following bit of conversation ensued: "My, you certainly will need nurseries put into our —and so very many without blinking an eye.
are a polite young man!" "I'm as polite as is necessary, it prison systems, and our neigh- dates—each year when I see this
doesn't pay at this place, people don't appreciate it." If this bors baby may be arrested for tragedy I feel the urge to start
Smiles
were true of everyone what a miserable world this would be. We disturbing the pesce.
a date bureau to help these kids
"H'm," the publisher murWalter Shinew wants to start I'long—and then my elders mured. "Your handwriting's so
feel that both the fellow and the girls were inconsiderate of each
other in their actions and also exaggerated conditions somewhat a new scrority called "Delhi pooh-pooh me to silence! Per- indistinct I can hardly read
Sweethearts" with dues and haps, tho, for those who care these poems of yours. Why didin their remarks.
The average person in this institution is polite because he everything—see him for parti- less for the modern dance, the n't you type them before bringhas been taught to do so, and he has some regard for the feel- culars.
woman's gym might be thrown ing them to me?"
Those boys who are helping open on dance night:: for the
ings of others. Nothing else costs so little and pays such big
"Type 'em?" the would-be
dividends as courtesy. When this part of the country was be- Mrs. Heinz put up her tom- folk dances—give Dr. Swanson poet gasped. "D'you think I'd
wondering a chance and he'll show you that waste my time writing poetry
ing settled the pioneers were noted for their rough and ready atoes, are s,ee.i
ways, but they were capable of being courteous when the occas- around sleepy-eyed and slow, this dance is the most success- if I could type?"
sion demanded. B. G. S. U. is no longer a college in the swamp half-way between the devil and of mixers and he'll guarantee
but a modern university, suffering somewhat from growing the deep blue sea. There is a you a really grand time—try it!
"What a pity your engageGoom Bye, Ozzie
pains. We wonder if we could be as proud and polite on the time wnen a man is neither a
ment was broken off. Couldn't
celebration of our anniversary as are the Harvard graduates.
you agree?"
Of course, we will never celebrate a tri-centennial of such a great to practice politeness every day in preparation for that event
"We agreed perfectly, but
institution of higher learning, but courtesy is always in order. and to continue throughout the year. Perhaps the girls do pro- unfortunately Sandy met a girl
In a short time we will stage our annual Homecoming and of voke the males to rudeness, or maybe the men are at fault. In whose birthday fell on Christcourse we will be on our best behavior. It would be well for us either case does rudeness ever profit one?
mas."

PRIVILEGES AND COURTESY ..

Did You Know?

••I
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- SOCIAL EVENTS -

WHEAT

pu»

CHAFF
<*!••

3-Kay Kapers
Last Tuesday evening we
had the most delightful picnic
supper at the city park, with
old 'sol' doing his best to please
us by making the weather just
about perfect. T'was a pleasant
sight to see those weiners roasting a leddish brown—sometimes
black—m xed with the nicest
juiciest dill pickles which should
have discouraged even the most
loveiicK person from believing
that pickles would help! We
all went home feeling like
doublis, I'll assure you!
Did you ever matriculate
twice in the same semester? A
number of Freshmen girls have,
and they seemed to enjoy doing
it this time. Saturday evening
we had a matriculation party
including everything for a
physical ed. major or a home
ec. minor, etc. Even our delicious luncheon course was a class
in dietetics. The back yard was
used as a gym while our front
loom was being used as a music
appreciation classroom. We 3Kays made- excellent teachers—
when we weren't matriculating.
I hope we'll see all of you
at cm open house next Sunday
from three to six. We will be
present to greet all of you with
a true thrce-kay welcome.

Phratra Phrases
Delhi Dope
Upper classmen of Williams Seven Sister Scribbles
Hall initiated Fre:h:nen girls
Meetings are starting. ColThe Sevens opened a new
The first good-time house parof the house las*, week. We
lege life is here again. Of
page
in
their
history
last
Tues
ty
was
the
event
of
last
Saturwere i.iiile amused to see the
girls (tending cissies clad in day evening, and most of the day night; it is the wish of course at the first meeting we
all exchange summer's gossip.
lounging attire—Harlan Kin- evening was .'pent in renew- every fe'."w at the House to
"What did you do?" "I
ing
oid
friendships,
and
inquirhave
another
one
in
the
not
too
ncy was the first football casWhat fun."
ing
about
our
graduates
from
distant
future.
(Will
you
girls
ualty of the year, perhaps you
All summer and M. R. still
lost
year.
All
of
them
received
please Cv rpcrate with us, and
noticed him hobbling around on
undecided. Lucky girl to have
positions,
and
we
feel
very
when
asked
by
any
one
of
our
crut -V' for a few day: --We unhandsome and spirited college two men. L. G. plunged into the
dci.->>anr that Dr. Al.cn did i proud of our Sisters.
A
rather
unexpected
blow
students, please say that word sea of matrimony during the
bit of lioxing when he attendwa»
received
by
the
sorority
which has only 3 letters in it. summer. Have you seen til. R.'s
ed collige. This
• immer he
We
read
a
note
of
resignation
Try it once at least! We are little sister?
proved that he is abo an able
We haven't a Freshman in the
from
Mrs.
Urschel.
Mrs.
Urschel
only a'i<iiig lot a chance to
gard"er--Freshmi i uarn quickhouse and we're worrying alhas
faithfully
served
in
the
prove
equal
to
the
occasion.)
ly. They have already begun to
of sponsor for a numAnd on Monday night, Sept. ready about St. Patrick's day.
ii«e the library as a place to capacity
The Phratra House will have
lu
of
years
along
with
Miss
iiKth, the D-lhi s were hosts to
arrange dales for the evening
open house Sunday, Oct. 4th,
Nielsen,
and
her
friendship
and
the
boys
on
the
campus.
Did
—June Pappert of Brooklyn
from 3:00 till 5:30 p. m. at 130
MAIM t be much in ..emand by advice was respected by all of all you fellows have a good
5. 1'iespcct St. Everyone is
those HI the oppon.te sex, and our Sevens. We shall certainly time? We hop* so.
we.'cc me.
miss
Mrs.
Urschel
in
this
sorSo
tint
you
may
know
the
also popular witli ..ther girls
ority.
fellows
who
'.ivc
at
the
Delhi,
Did ;ou know that Dr. Rew,
On the other hand, we are each week will sec the personal
foreign language instructor, is
Commoners
happy
to add that Mr. Urschel, resume ''' olu' ''- tne boys wno
a native of England?—George
RosekeiiCy has granted permis- who recently has been quite ill, live here during the school
Greetings to ail university
sion '< his room mate, Merritt is improving, and we hope year. This week you will meet
l!ur'»<;, r.:. raise chickens in their that he will soon be enjoying the president of the House: men (yes, women too) from the
the crisp autumn air.
Allen B.'shop, home town Mt. Commoner's Fraternity. With
room- -T-rof. Powell says it
Our apologies to Leona Croc- Blanchard, Ohio. Senior in the B house full of good fellows and
must iiavc been Baroara Fretkett. Leona is our treasurer, College of Education. He is one capable leaders elected we lock
rhie who lacked thai, bunting
on the wall in the Industrial and this column let her name of the outstanding cross-coun- foi ward to a very IllCCeSbx'ul
slip by without mentioning her try men on Coach Landis' track year at Bowling Green State
Ail-.
;'odshop—We wonder
team. Chief ambition: to teach University. At a recent meetwhat 'IK student expects to do new office last week.
high school students the correct ing Earl Crycr was elected
Shampoo and Finger
with rhe seat he carried from a
usage of our language and the l.iesident; Hail to you, Earl,
Way.
35c
Skol
Skrols
0. & L E. bus—Reports come
Haircut
35c
various phases of English in that is, Grand Chicftan.
to us that wild foxes have been
The Skols we.c all present general.
CREATIVE
We understand that Ha.vld
seen ii Wood councy. Count
"Al" is one swell fellow and Goranson, on.' cf our members,
at
their new ho:ne for their
your enckens every night.—We
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
123 E. Court
wonder how long K-ith Thomp- first regular meeting last Tues- the boys at Delhi are glad to is becoming accustomed to J-e
(.11 will continue -o wear the day night. Betty Boyer is our have his friendship and leader- routine at Annapolis and is looking forward te a busy yea" at
letters she won in high school headlinesman thi.. year. We ship.
the Naval \cademy.
basketball—Prof. B i e r y a t- miss some of our piayers who
REGULATION
In Shakespeare Class the
tempt&d *o improve Enterprise didn't come back. Lut anyway,
Las
Amigas
GYM
ether day Xennit Long insi>'street b> pulling a roller on we were glad to fcrttl our sisei' that Chris,
uttered the
SHOES
that thoroughfare Friday—We ter players of thi.-; jeur.
We held our first meeting words, "Thou Shalt not Stca..
Last night we all had a deundors.and that Janis Benton
SCHOOL PRICE
is incite an athlete and has also lightful time. Each player brot Tuesday evening, Sept. 22, Don't laugh, wise guy. Do y^.i
1986.
We
amended
our
Constituknow who uttered these word3?
mastered the art of jujutsu along a substitute. We had a
with our tion to the extent that we will
I believe this pen is just
—Some of our fellow campus little "taffy pull
Romeos thoroughly surprised Freshman player*. They will take in four years Elementary about dry, so so long till next
week.—The Scribe.
Martha Lloyd a few evenings certainly play the game very students.
All members were present at
L'id you know ihat yeast well.
a#.>
Goodbye for now, but remem- this meeting. The members are
was famous for its medicinal
Patronize the advertisers
proper*'ei 3000 years B. C?— ber we cordially invite you all ituth Kilen Mounts, president;
Marjorie
Lindecker,
vice
presito
see
us
at
245
N
Prospect
st.
Mary V Miller took advantage
of this glorious sunsnine and We'll be back next week with dent; Betty Huss, treasurer;
studied on the steps >" the Ad. another score of our recent Evelyn Colwell, recording secreWATCH
tary; Carolyn
, corgame.
Building Friday.
responding secretary; Pauline
REPAIRING
Radar, historian; Virginia MorSHATZEL SHAVINGS
row, Betty Nan Bowdle, mem121 N. Main St.
a specialty
•hat discontinues most of our bers of Inter-Sorority Council;
Knock, knock.
Party bags for the
Phyllis Good, Virginia Miller,
fun.
Who's there?
Fall
formals and
Evelyn
Mack,
Mrs.
Max
DuniOh,
by
the
way,
Jo,
what
Iva.
rush parties.
•vas the mix-up concerning the I ace, Laureen Mauer, Mildred
Iva who?
JEWELER
toy friend and your parents?? Zeigler, Helen Metz, Virginia
I'va a lotta Shatzel news.
Ray,
and
our
sponsor,
Miss
end
of
Court on Main
Why couldn't you have 'em all
Well, we have been quite here at the same time? "Scuse" Ctace Wills.
busy around here with me, only my "around the corneritis" prompted me to ask.
elections, meetings, and of
Some of us have been woncourse such a trivial thing as dering why the boys on the Bee
After the game, the dance, or in between
WED. - THURS. - FRI. j
studying. Oh, yes, we do that oc- Gee campus do nothing whatsoSept. 30, Oct. 1-2
classes, it's quite the thing to drop in at
casionally!
ever to stop the homeward trek
KATHARINE HEPBURN I
our smart newly re-decorated shop for a
Monday night we elected our of most of the co-eds at the end
"MARYOF
house chairman for it seems of each week. Who's fault is it?
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE or a CRISP
SCOTLAND"
that we have to have such The girls' or the boys'.
TOASTED SANDWICH.
Knock, knock.
things. Ruth Ho*ell was chosen
SUN. and MON.
Who's there?
Oct. 4-5
to act in this capacity. FeliciYou must try our special 25c NOON DAY
GARY COOPER in
Shat-zel.
tations, Ruth, from all the girls
LUNCHES. The food is excellent, and
"THE GENERAL
Shat-zel who?
in Shatzel! Our proctors were
bhat-zel fer no"'.
clso selected this past week and
DIED AT DAWN"
our pastries are just like mother used to

98c - $1.45
Uhlman's
Shoe Store

Klever's Gift
Shop

N. S. Crosby

$i

Cia-ZeFfheatref
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FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
AT POPULAR PRICES

NOTICE

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT
I

Parrot closes one hour
earlier during the week,
closing at 10 p. m. except
nights that some program
is on at the University

115 E. Court

POWELL SHOP
CAN'T RUN SILK HOSE
guaranteed not to run

$1.00
139 S. Main

St.

AM

PARROT
]

bake.

LINCO GAS

Complete line of magazines

AND

Delicious Home Made Candies

MARATHON OIL
TIRE SERVICE
LUBRICATION

LINCO
STATION
end of campus at Manville

LABEY'S
SWEET SHOP

?AGE4

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
,..

SIXTY FROSH REPORT
IGGIE SAYS FALCON ELEVEN MEET
CAPITAL SATURDAY
FOR FOOTBALL DRILLS
One ci my profs is a pessimist, ilr wears boi.li a belt ajid
suspinoers.
Tourists going through town
wonder why there are so many
squirrel.- around on the campus. Ifcgie thump it's because
CONFERENCE
there are so many nuts around
SCHEDULE
on tin campus.
OPENED
Things tnat are:-'t good for
us:
Tu much kandec
The Falcon football team
Pcj2un ivee
wih climb into a bus Saturday
Not c nuf slcepe
morning headed for Columbus
Signte
where the B. G. eleven will meet
Chunc t'backa
a worthy foe in Capital U in
Likker
the afternoon. Capital was sucMtetlc
cessful in defeating the Falcons
Tu nienny dates
last season and the local buys
Gcd news! Wc don't ha tu will be out for revenge.
classes October 17 and 18.
Concentrating upor. a swift,
Who ♦he heck thicw BUD speedy attack, relying somewhat
Fetters into the pool? Didn't upon a passing game, the Octhey know there are enough kerman-coached lads will shoot
fish in third now?
the works in an effort to add
I always thought i-ath routes this game to the victory column.
were one thing we couldn t
Capt. Jim Inman, Steve Penwear out. Tin: girls from Wil-1 ton, Tuffy Henderlich, and
lianis Hall showed me differ- Wayne Stewart will probubly
ently though.
get the call in the backfield with
It'll be nice~maybe--to watch Pick, Thatcher, Batcson, Kuhlfeetsball games again this year. man and Bushong ready for subOh, I almodst vorgod. I god stitution at any time. Harland
a gold in my node and can't talk Kinr>ey will probably miss this
blanc. Alzo I hab a zore throad. Ka..io as an injured foot has put
W. R. 40; B. G. 0
I thing id's from strainig my him on the Bh«lf.
voice talking through the
In the line wc expect to see
The Bowling Green State sgrcen.
University Falcons ran up
I'm Still,
against a strong passing game
Iggie Norant
J. J. CURRY
Saturday night at the hands of
OPTOMETRIST
Western Reserve and lost to
116 E. Court
them 40 to 0. The game wasn't
Patronize the advertisers
as Dad as the score sounds ad
use our budget plan
Reserve was unable to gain by
4
pounding the line and had to
After
you've
tried
all
the
use the passing game.
rest, come to Charley'*
FRESH BUTTERED
Reserve counted 13 first
and eat the beit.
POPCORN
downs and tried 21 passes. B.
G. counted 7 first downs and
CLA-ZEL
I CORNER NEWS
tried 25 passes.
RESTAURANT
old Parker, C, Holland; Ed.
Willtt, E., Bryan; E. Kirkman,
Q., Delta; Ed. Wahlen, H.,
Gury, Ind.; C. Foster, E., Mt.
Blanchard; James Zechman, T.,
Bellevue; George Madaris, T.,
Pemberville; Elwood Spalt, G.,
Nevada; Robert Hagg, G., Stony
Ridge.
Bernard Hoffman, T., Bryan;
Kenneth and Lawrence Pette,
C. and Q.„ Blissficld, Mich.;
Men is Daso, II., Liberty Center; Kobcrt Bleeks, E., Defiance ; Harlan Highfield, II.,
Hickessen, Delaware; Allen
Davidson, G., Kenton; Willie
Dyer and John Bolton, H. and
G., of Toledo DeVilbiss; Oscar
Miller, T., Morral; Art Shanly, T.| Sylvania, and Tom Sass,
1L, Lake.

Many Fine
Prospects
Out

Hailed as one of the best
Frosh squads ever to represent
the University, some sixty men
reported to Coach Landis for
fall practice.
These sixty stalwart youths
stack up as the best in size,
number, and experiences that
has reported for some time.
Five states, namely Delaware,
Michigan, New Jersey, Indiana,
and Ohio have representatives
on the squad.
T-ledo has five boys out for
the team, Cleveland has five,
Flndloy fix, Lancaster three,
Fostona two, and Bowling
Green contributes two. Following is a list of the boys and
their home town: Archie Steel,
Q., and lock Klenner, G., River
Rouge, Mich.; Lyman Keown, T.
Flint, Mich.; Ellsworth Nibeck,
H., and Natt Vance, H., Fostoria; Win. Reilly, H., Wayne
NeiBwander, C, John Dellaven,
Q., Carl McKittrick, H., Paul
Miles, F., and George Porter,
II.. all of Findlay.
Ed. Siminski, T., and Dick
Henning, C, of Toledo Scott;
Dave Clippengcr, G., Toledo
Waite.
Samuel LeFever, F., Bob
Todhunter, H., and Bob Poling, E., of Lancaster; John
Miner, Q., Mike Marko, T., John
Popovich, H., A'.phonse Sosky,
H., and Mike Kormosis, C, all
of Cleveland; Richard Mangey,
G., Lima; Jack McNeel, P., and
Ed. Welker, H., of Canton.
Norm Bucher, T., Waterville;
Joe Goff, G., Wauseon; Rodney «.—M
Boycr, H., Whitehouse; GlenTRY OUR HOME MADE
dale Mohler, H., Liberty Center; Carl Purdy, G., SpencerCHILI SANDWICHES
ville; Ross DeGoode, Q., Rawson; Howard Tassell, H., Point THE LYRIC LUNCH
Across from Lyric
Place; Harold Cardwell, G.,
Arcadia; J. Ingram, and La- »,— u — se——————e—»$
Mar Knecht, T., of Edon.
*
Stuart Wolfe, E., and Tom
Sodas
Q undaes
Wilson, H., of Fremont; George
uppliei
Bowers, T., Columbus Grove;
Frank Barna, H., Manville, N.
COLLEGE STORE
J.; Bob Lowell, Q., and Richard
End of campus on Court
5urt
Amos, T., Bowling Green; Har-

Local Gridders
Aim For Victory

FALCONS LOSE
TGVRESERVE
Passing Attack
Overpowers B.G.

J

CAMPBELL SHINE

SANITARY
BAKERY

1

Harold's
Flower Shop

for
PICNIC BUNS AND
PASTRY

L

' GOODRICH

r~

HEATERS
AND KATHANODE
BATTERIES

PETTY'S GARAGE
opposite post office

e Crisp, butter toasted

Bolles Drug
Store

sandwiches
• Potato Salad
• Drink
fourteen different sandwiches to chose from.

Max Factor Cosmetics
Cody'i Rouge Lipstick
(Sub-Deb)
Evening in Paris Perfume
Lucky Tiger Comb. 59c
Stationery 49c
University Supplies
Hectographs
Fountain Service
—TRY BOLLES

Try a

Lucky "Mondae",

OCTOBER SPECIAL . .

SUITS CLEANED
AND PRESSED

Ariel Walker
Studio

ROGERS BROS.
next to Cla-Zel

»"• e>neB< eew os> ** «e> ^s> «»< «lg»»«M

Our new Fall assortment of candies
have arrived.
THE BETTER KIND

Anthony's
Confectionery
—Since 1900—

Let's Get
Acquainted!

Vanity Beauty
Service
MISS RUTH Mt-BROOM
Permanent Waving
General Beauty Service
MISS THEL SMITH
Clariol Hair Tint Expert
General Beauty Service
MISS MILDRED DANIALS
General Beauty Service
MRS. MARIE LAKE. Mgr.
Permanent Waving
General Beauty Service

Vanity Barber
Service
Contour hair cutting for
women.
General barber service for
men.
Call for appointment
LEO LAKE, Barber
Always glad to serve
you
PHONE 514
126 E. Woostcr

PURITY
"The place where college
students gather"

WATCH FOR OUR
ONE CENT
SALE

6 portraits mounted and
one large picture, hand
colored.

HOLDGRAFS DRUG STORE

Bank Building
-Jv.*

COLLEGE SEAL
STATIONERY
GO sheets . . GO envelopca

the new taste sensation

FIRST—

TIES
Cleaned and
Pressed
7c each or
3 for 20c

Ideal Dry
Cleaners

L

IGHT
UNCHES

Made the Purity way

PHONE 43
Delivery Service

STAND

on four corners

108 S. Main St.

Everything in flowers for every occasion.

145 N. Main
MAGAZINES AND
NEWSPAPERS

r

such performers as Cheetwood
and Clingaman or Smith at
ends, Ihnat and Newlove at
tackles, Dotson and Herbert or
Young at guards, and the dependable "Mitch" Wodzinski
at center. This is only a guess
as to the lineup. As starting
players could be picked from
Frontz,
Burdick,
Eichanour,
Hagemeyer, Cordisco and Troxel. Pharnon Heckler, junior
tackle will probably see action
if he has recovered sufficiently from a hay fever attack.

-

